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Sample question for English

Existing: Question No-11"
11. Change the following sentences as directed in the brackets.

1x5= 5

(a) Sylhet is one of the most beautiful districts of Bangladesh. (Make it.a cornparative sentence). (b) ln
14th century, Saint Hazrat Shah Jalal conquered lylhet. (Make it a passive sentence). (c) lt was
declared as a division by the government in 1995. (Make it an active sentence). (d) The vast green tea

the

gardens attract many tourists. (Make it an interrogative sentence). (e) The climate of this place is very
fine. (Make it an exclamatory sentence),

Answer: (a) Sylhet is more beautiful than most other districts of Bangladesh. (b) Sylhet was conquered
by Saint Hazrat Shah Jalal in the 14th century. (c) The government declared it as a division in 1995. (d) Do
the vast green tea gardens attract many tourists? (e) How fine the climate of this place is!
Corrected:
11. Change the following sentences as directed in the brackets.

1x5= 5

Sylhet is one of the most beautiful districts of Bangladesh. (a) ln the 14th century, Saint Hazrat Shah Jalal
conquered Sylhet. (w,lake it a passive sentence.) (b) lt was declared as a division by the government in
1995. (Make it an active sentence.) (c) The vast green tea gardens attract many tourists. (Make it an
interrogative sentence.) (d) The climate of thls place is very fine. (Make it an exclamatory sentence.)
Sylhet produces a lot of quality pineapple. (e) Sylvi, a local girl, likes pineapple. (Make it a negative
sentence.)

Answer: (a)Sylhet was conquered by Saint Hazrat Shah Jalal in.the 14th century. (b)The government
declared it as a division in 1995. (c) Do the vast green tea gardens attract many tourists? (d) How fine
the climate of this place is! (e)Sylvi, a local girl, does not like pineapple.
Existing: Question No-15 {ln Sample answer}
Dear sir/madam,

Corrected:
Dear Sir/Madam,

Existing: Question No-L6

15. Write a paragraph of 250 words on the advantages and disadvantages of nuclear families. Your
writins shouid address
10

th"Eilffiquurtionr,

Corrected:

16. Write a paragraph of 150 words on the advantages and disadvantages oi nuclear families. Your
writing should address the foltowing questions:
10
Set 2

Existing: Question No-L6
16. Write a paragraph on your favourite movie/TV programme. You have to writi what the
movie/programme is about, why you tike it, and what your learning is from this movie/programme.

Corrected:
16. Write a paragraph in 150 words on your favourite movie/TV programme. You have to write what
the movie/programme is about, why you like it, and what your learning is from this
movie/programme.
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